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Page Eight

General Regulations
<•• ! U. R. 1(continued from page one)t FREELY SPEAKING! iI REGULATIONS GOVERNING UNIVERSITY DANCES 

HELD AT THE LORD BE A VERB ROOK HOTEL 
(Approved at a combined meeting of the Faculty Social Committee,

November 20, 1950)
Items, 2. 4, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of the General Regulations to apply.
Dances in the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel to be held not oftener than one 

two weeks.

MeetinSPECIALII --------  By Stan Jobb ------ «
i Thursd4--------------

STUDENTS ON COMMUNISM

If you were to be asked, “What is your conception of C°™"un‘sm ' 

believe it will ever attain a firm foothold in Canada , what
1.

2.Do you
would you say?

The following are a few replies to the questions:

TURNEY MANZER — Senior Art's Student:
•■Communism to my knowledge, is the control of all ent'rPr'ses 

within the state for the benefit of the people of the state^ “a™ s boo*’
■ Das Capital", which Communism sprung from, advocated a dictatorship 
until the time when all people could enjoy the same privileges. To carry 

out this plan, force was to be used if necessary.

Today, force is still used and appears 

without it. . ..
As for the possibility of Communism to gain a foothold ln Canafa 

would be very difficult. \he reason I say this is due to our educatlona 

system, it has taught Canadians to think in terms of Free trade, fair 

play, and to respect another man's property and opinions.
VIRGINIA BLISS — Senior Art's Student:

"Communism to me is a way of life based on „n...
the governed but not of the governing. It smells of bar^ar,sm' rep .
Sion and compulsion. The individual exists solely for the furthering 
of the aspirations of the state. Whether when ^
becomes a reality, as I believe it eventually will, the rate of the ind 
vidual will, broaden cannot be predicted. Under present day Commun- 
ism, we are told people are considered as things, machines - not hu
man beings with individual emotions and personalities. The_ concep 
tion of the supremacy of the state over the individual is foreign US' 
and its implications are too vast for us to understand unless we have

lived with them.”
TIM BLISS & BERT D'INPHY — Soph. Civil Engineer Students:

••Communism seems to be a regime where certain few dictate to the 

masses To be perfectly frank, we do not know too much about it ana n is stjn stressed by Production 
only can formulate our opinions from what we have heard and been told. Qommittee Chairman Shaw 
It would appear to be a form of Socialism, but, a Socialism carried to more students and faculty mein 
extreme We say this for we have noted that the C.C.F. party here in |)prg be required to take an in- 
Canada has made it quite apparent that it does not hold with com- teregt in jjRP, if a sustained series 
monistic viewpoints. of programs is to be presented. All

Concerning Communism in Canada — if people do not have a clear members of the university corn- 
understanding of Communism it is possible that they will be swayed m unit y are welcome to participate 
by political heads. ! !" of script writing, act-

Those who have succumbed to communistic ways were people de- j mg and pi oducing. 
spotic, discouraged, starving and who naturaly would cling to the hope 
that this form of government might prove beneficial to them.

every
Campus police must be present 
numbers.
All hotel regulations to be strictly observed.
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rep. from tileI moved that one 
I Council, one from the Social Com 
I mittee, and one from the Student 
body outside these organizations he 

of appointed, and the
forced to reduce more than seven 
candidates to the three member 
committee with a vote on the is

JudicialFirst Radio THE BRthat Communism would fail
(Continued from Page Une)

m starting hour, but occasionally function, power and 
the show will go on at 7.30.

(Continued from Page One)
council wasmanner

operation.

Date for Da 
Set at Jan 
Many Other

Next Week’s Plans of theIt was felt by several 
Next week's program is already memRers that the wording of that 

in rehearsal stage, following cast- p0,-ticm of the consitution dealing 
ing on Monday night. Script No.
2 is "The Pine Bird”, a classic 
Christmas play by Maurice Maeter
linck. The script has been adapted 
for radio by Sophomore Anne San- 
soin. Among the other shows plan
ned for TTRP in the near future are 
a folk-song program, a musical out
line of the development of progres
sive jazz, a radio play 
“Fall of the City", by Archibald 
MacLeish, and several programs 
presenting 17. N B. academic and 
student activities.

sue.
Ron Stevenson is an ex officio 

member of the committee by vir
tue of his office.

with the committee was somewhat 
and A1 Warner moved that

material equality of
vague,
the constitution committee be ad
vised to prepare a restatement of 

However, the council
at Bruns- 

whether the 
a) called

It was not known 
wickan press time 
Committee would he

to act in the matter; b) etn-

the section, 
defeated the motion again almost
unanimously. i upon

Nominations for membership on , Peered to enforce any sentence 
the Committee were from the Tt was made clear that the ton 
floor, and the Council members mittee would report on their pro- 
again slowed up before making de- redure and finding to the Council 
cislons as to the proper persons before taking any disciplinary 
who should compose it. Mary Goan steps.

Arrangements f< 
term social calend 
been largely comp 
Omimittee Chairmi 
ster, indicate that 
dearth of sport for 
fans between now 
Brightest spot on 
zon in the near fu 
be the Brunswlcka 
will be successful!) 
of the most popu 
the spring offering 
this month. Aftei 
number of years, 
year promise that 
s-titute the event t 
Fall Formal, facu 
dances and what-h 

With the finest 
lined up (?), and 
the Lord Beaverl 
served, staff mem 
can’t understand 
can help but be th 
son.

entitled

that SOPHOMORES
Elections for Representatives of the 

Sophomore Class 

will be held

Friday Morning, of this week, 

From 9 a.m.
Ski Club

to 1 p.m. in the

FORESTRY BUILDING

As for us, Canadians, we have everything to lose and nothing to 
gain. Both Tim and I believe in Free Enterprise and Trade, and hope 

some day, as we grow older, to be able to benefit by our system. very soon.
DAN MacARTHUR — Fourth Year Forestry Student: | hickories (skiers to you) are s,pon- j

I do not know what Russian Communism is. j ®orlng a dance at the Lord Beaver-
I THINK that it is an attempt to achieve in twenty years, pol'ticai event* is called, for no' good

changes that would, if not forced, take place only after centuries tei,Hon. the Snowball. So, hurry on
methods used in the attempt to do this must be judged neces- ^ow„ ,0 llle Beaverbrook on Fri- 

sary by the governors. What is being attempted in Russia seems to be ^ njght to tile last dance of the 
a leap from feudalism to communism, without wasting any time wlth Fall term. Admission is only one 
democrocy or socialism as we know them. | dollar per couple. Hostilities com -1

This is a process of evolution with a very large missing link, and , menee at 9.00 o'clock and cease at
must, if necessity, be a violent and painful process with very little as-j j2.30. Music will he provided hv1

surance of final success. Fredericton’s biggest little band,
I doubt its possibilities of success in Canada. We, in Canada, have Dick Ballance and his hungry five, 

passed the point in political evolution, I hope, where we can be handled Be sure to attend this monster 
so daringly. We do not consider ourselves as a means to an end. It | dance, 
could however, be inforced here, or anywhere, by the application of suf
ficient force, which means simply the removal of all who protest or re-

(Continued from Page Five)
The devotees of the

There are three vacancies to be filled, and it is to YOUR 
interest to see that you are properly represented on the 

Students Representative Council.

So Exercise your Franchise on Friday. There are Four 
Candidates to fill Three positions.

Among the othe 
outfitted with date 
Class Dance and 
Formal, which wil 
the Lord Beavert 
ing the first three

The

ary.
Highlight of the 

the “Conversatior 
for March 2, the 
Friday in March, 
ate Class dance w 
Memorial Hall on 
planning to hold t 
coming term, altl 
dates have been 
events are the 7 
1SS Committee, a

Datés come easier,p, s. Bring your own monster. • • •
EDITOR'S GRIND

It becomes apparent that we as students, have a meager and not j By M. Allen Gibson
realistic enough view upon Communism. We are at war wjth C'°m* ! The editor works through a flying 
monistic forces. To be able to fight an enemy we must understand that

enemy.

si st.

TO THE YOUNG MAN 

tF-rt WHO SMOKES A PIPE!
day .

With (leadlines to
Y groups.

Below is a com 
the affairs as they 

Jan. 26—The Br 
The Lord Beaverl 

Feb. 2—The Jui 
The Lord Beaverb 

Second or thir 
The Engineers F 
Beaverbrook.

Feb. 14—The Ii 
Dance, The Menu 

March 2—The 
Beaverbrook Gym 

Other dates to

meet, only
in the not too distand future hopes to be able to give Vhours away.

His blue pencil swings with a cer
tain stride

This column
its readers a clearer picture of Communism, the m.olady of today.

some hard-working 
author’s pride.

Condemning
ft- m i

His mind is eternally conjuring 
Some choice editorial bantering,

from an- k c ^
!g-

JIters As scissors snip gems 
other's page 

To fill up a column with comment> sin" |FMo*
Calling lof

.J I
fl nam _Hr . sage.

He suffers the worst that the print
ers do,

While critics are many and help
ers few.

Nor can he find rest 
copy’s in,

For that’s when the next 
must begin.

1<ire Fllll;,. *! ^ ]

m Year Book 
To B<

A

^ jlL 

%PHILIP /.
when his

*
■

W/missue Last correspon 
Dick Armstrong 
year's Year Book 
1943-50 puhlleatio 
hands of the reat 
time. The book 
pleted and boun 
by Mid-Novembei 
some delay occai 
ing of the cover 

. Formerly, the 
printed in Sackv 
Ontario. As a n 
tire, this year, tl 
be made in Onti 
tract for binding 
(Saint John) fir 
press charges t 
amount. Arranj 
the several flrn 
now been Ironed 
should appear s 
strong said.

r à

ÆThe editor works through a long 
hard day

Complaining, of course, but con
tent that way.

For that which he feeds to the

r
IÊ Send for FREE Booklet1

'Tor Greater Smoking 
Pleasure” 
wealth of helpful hints 
for every .
Untiled, 1191 Vniiertit) 
St., Montreal.

containsV ", l
•mËs

Actual Sire 
Shape No. 9133

I
presses roll

Is part of his ink-stained, immortal 
soul.

smoker. R & H

j(lum ever before Halifax Chronicle-Herald 3SS

The changeable filter in the Mac
kenzie purifies the smoke . . . keeps 
it dry . . . clean . . . cool! A joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be
ginners. Wide range of 
shapes in roal briar.

Extra filters in "Sani-Sealed” pkg. 10k

U.B.C. Sports
To Get Boost

$150-if® 4mm>■ V
VANCOUVER (CUP) Alter « 

two thousand
f

h long controversy 
VBC students accepted a plan to 
provide $18.000 a year for the next 
four years to revamp TJBC ath
letics.
help the ailing sport picture on 

When the vote was

ASSOkR/ç
« ‘‘O,

"" LfiK!» j« FILTER

* "THE PERFECT SANITARY PIPE"

-

A: The plan was drawn up to
GENERAL l

the campus, 
taken, the students cheered loudly 
at the outcome and Ostrom, the 
originator of the plan was carried 
off on the shoulders of two uni-

t, ;
u«llfc E On Thursday 

he a general m< 
sonnel and other 
in the Arts Cei 
he done for nt 
tion.

MILD • SMOOTH • SATISFYING
rversity athletes.
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